
HTTNYOX'S EMINENT IHCTOKS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

"every r.iAri his own DOCTOR" BjrLAHMt:1ltt!nD

KaFAOEl, rBorDIELTII.LIJ8TBaTED.
This Is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching: as it does the easily dlstlnTiisn-edPrmotom-sof

dillerent Uiseases; the Causes and Weans of Preventing- - such DiBeaaes. an
theslniilet remedies which will alleviate or cure. Thi book U written in plain everr-da- r

Kneliaii and are free from the technical wrmi which render most doctor books so valueless tm

the eeneralltr of readers. This Book is intended to be of Service In tJtte I ami! r, and U
worded u to be readily understood by alL- Only ftf) Ct NTS. POSTPAID
The low price only being- - made possible by the
immense edition printed. Not only does this Book oontaln so irnch Information Relative
Dibeases. but very rroperly gives a Complete Analysis of evorjth ng-- pertaining; to CourUbl',
Mrrlae and the Production and Rearing of Healvhy Families. tJether with Valoable lui
clues and Prescriptions, explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct Vn of O rein try
New Edition Revised and tnlarg-ed- , with complete Iadex. With this book In the house them
Is no excuse for not knowing-wha-t to do in an emergency.' Don't wait until you hare illnrj
in your fernilr before you put your order( but send at once for this valuable volume. UIH.JI

- As Appliad in the South,

Notes of Interest to Planter,
Druit Grower and Gtoctunan '

r

LIFE T
than 6 cents. BOOK PUBLISHINGthis State who - died at the age oi

a Book Oost--
CIIIGIIS BOh'iQ l7ELL7Kr.'W

WliAtliM- - vnn ruin f!hiplrena for fun or
cet the best result. The way to do this is
offer a book telling all you need to know on the subject a book written by a
who nurift hia livincr for 25 veara in Raisins Poultry.' and in that time necessarily
in 0Tnrimint and unenrl much money to
for the small sum of 25 CENTS in postage stamps. It tells you how to Detect and Cure
Disease, how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowln to Save for Breed-in- s

Purposes, and indeed about everythins you must know on the subject: to make
success. SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF 23 CENTS IN STAMPS. '

.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 1 13 Leonard St., IN.! Y. City. '

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va.-"I.f- eel thatlowe
the last ten years of my life to Lydia

js. rinKaanrs vege-
table Compound.
Eleven years ago I
was a walking
shadow. I had been

: under the doctor's
.' ; f carebut got no relief.

Mr husband per.
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound

: -
and it worked

liko a charm. It re-
lieved,. Ill ....Hi all my pains

FREE Texas OuVle. Owners' namas, prleea, farms,
eolonlistloo motii buy from owuenu

save onnunlssloiu. Investors' Uaki, Ooliunbos, fez.

ITCH CURED B'?;5oA"
DR. DAVID'S SANATIYE WASH is guaran
teed to euro any case of Itch in half hour II
used according to directions. Show this to per-
sons having Itch. If your doe has Scratches or
Manse David's Sanative AVash will euro him
at rvnre. Price 50c a Bottle. Itcannot be mailed.
Delivered at yrur nearest express office free
upon receipt of 75 cents. -

Owens Vlurl)riC, KUksitsI, VSW

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LCS23AK3 IROSI WQRXS. AUGUSTA. GA.

Callous the
bowels with harsh
cathartics, and you'll need
physic always. Help them
gently, with candy
Cascarets, and you'll need them
rarely. Once learn the difference
and you'll never take a harsher
laxative than these. - us

Vest-pock- box. 10 cents at drtur--s tores.
Each tablet of the genuine is marked C C & '

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such speedy relief in
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-Morbu- s,

Cholera-Infantu- m, Colic
and Cramps as

DReDeJAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
It is a friend in need, and yon

should always keep it in your house..
Its valuable curative nrnnrrtiM Vi.

made it a necessity for both adult
ana cnuaren.

t - Sold by all druggitU at
25c pet boltU

CHILDHOOD'S BUGBEAR BANISHED
Whu motitar Mia turor mt, ya rmw
br diitlnetly what It bqmbi, troablal
4dmlnUtrtii( Castor Oil, ftfalMil,iafMt
aad nasiUal cathartic to yorehiidr
vividly rcalMyoararlyuhappi&M aad

rvalixattftn oi mothsr'a difBcsU doty.
PALATAL, CREAM OF C1ST0I OH.

ljokB,tmjlli, ttiMrood:naknBiothflra
datyuy. Cblldrva tick too apooiw SSo

AHdrt:vlnr mallad.
HVRIAT 0IU8 CO.t COLOMBIA, S. t

MfciaO. UIOLUAASIITB

THE LEXINGTON. HOTEL;
RICHMOND, YIRULNIA.

MOMMA

Close to tte Depots. Post Office, Capitol
Square. Wholesale and Retail sectlona

EVERYTHING PIR8T-OLA8- 8
RATES REASONABLE

If J TH Oil, THAT

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
;,v Medical Examination. ,

'

'"'').. ..

If you are In doubt as to the canso
of your disease mail us a postal re
questing a medical examination DianK
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and If you can be
cured you will be told so; If you can
not be cured you will be told so. ; You
are not obligated to us In any way, for
'this advice Is absolutely free; yon are
at liberty to take our advice of not as
you sea fit,; Send to-d- ay for a medi
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible.
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

A good, wife is the best' household
furniture. German.

Bough on Bats, unbeatable exterminator.
, Bough on Hen lice, Neet Powder, 25c

Bough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25o,
ttougn on Fleas, itroder or Liquid, 350.
Bough on Roaches, Powd, 15c.,Liq'd, 250.

' Bough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Bough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, 25c.

; K. S. Wells, Chemiwt. Jersey aty, N4 J.,
The public man needs but one pat-

ron, viz. the lucky moment. Bulwer

For CUTjDS and GRIP.
Bick's CirCDiura Is - the best remedy-relie- ves

the aching and cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid effects immediately.' - 10c, 2ms. and
Wc. st drus stores.

One way suggested for
.

the pre--
.is i? ' 11veniion oi aivorce is tne aDOimon ox

marriage. Just' as sensible curative
measures: have been enacted into law
by radical reformers.

Four Year Case of Eczema Cured.
6639 Vornon St., St Louis, Mo.

Mr. J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sir: My sister, Mrs. Elton, 'has

sent to you tor' your Tetterine tor my
use. I have had eczema (or four years,
and have tried everything possible to
cure It, without success, until I tried Tet-
terine. I even went to a noted specialist
and got no relief. Am glad to say that,
your medicine has cured me after six
months1 trial. Miss A. B. King. ,

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, King;
Worm, Ground Itch, Itching; Piles, In-
fant's Bore Head, Pimples, Boils, Kouuh
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching;
Sorea, Dandruff. Cankered Scalp, Hun-ion- s.

Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 60c; Tetterine
Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by mall from
the manufacturer. The Shuptrin Co.,
Savannah, Ga. .

A Monster Egg.
Probably the largest hen egg ever

seen m these parts was laid on Sun
day by-- a single-com-b White Leghorn,
the property of Mr. Herbert Wilbur,
No. 43 Vanderhost street. The egg
was an object of much interest to all
who saw it, but the most unusual
thing about it was that when it was
broken, it was found; to contain an
ordinary sized egg,, perfectly formed
and having a shell. The original egg
weighed six ounces, while an ordi-
nary egg weighs about one ounce. It
measured around the largest part
seven and , a half inches and it was
three inches in length. Mr. Wilbur
prides himself on his White Leghorn
fowls and has a very creditable dis-

play in his yards, but the latest
achievement of one of his' hens has
placed a premium on thai; particular
fowl.. There was much; speculation
regarding the size of the omelet, that
one egg would make and how many
it: would take to make a decent egg-no- g

at another season, provided the
city were not in the prohibition
column. Charleston News & Courier.

Proverbs and Phrases.
Wrinkles' disfigure a woman less

than ill nature. Wupy.
' He that is thrown will still
wrestle. French.

To accuse the wicked and defend
the wretched is an honor.-Cice- rq.

If your wife is little,
'
stoop to

her. Hebrew.
ON FOOD " '

The Right Foundation of Health,

Proper food is the foundation of
health. People can eat Improper
food for a time until there is a sud-

den collapse of the digestive organs,
then all kinds of trouble follow,.

The proper way out of the difficu-
lty is totshift to-th- pure, scientific
food: Grape-Nut- s, for It rebuilds
from the foundation up. A, New
Hampshire woman says:

"Last summer I was suddenly tak-

en with Indigestion and severe stom-

ach trouble and could not eat food
without great pain, my stomach was
so sore I could hardly move about
This kept up until I was so miserable
life was not worth living.

"Then a friend finally,, after much
argument, Induced me to quit ray
former diet and try, Grape-Nut- a.

: "Although I had but little faith I
commenced to use It and great was
my surprise to find that I could eat It
without the usual pain and distress
in my stomach. ' .

"So I kept on using Grape-Nut- s,

and soon a marked Improvement was
shown, for my stomach was perform-
ing its regular work In a normal way
without pain or distress.

. "Very soon the yellow coating dis-

appeared from my tongue, the dull,
heavy feeling In my head disappeared
and my mind felt light and clear; the
languid, tired feeling left, and alto-
gether I felt aa if I had been rebnilt
Strength and weight came back rap-
idly, and I went back to my work
with renewed ambition.

"To-da- y I am a new woman In
mind as well aa body, and I owe It all
to this natural food, Grape-Nuts- .''

"There's a Reason."
Look in pkgs. for the famous little

book,'"The Koad to Well villa."
Ever read the above letter? A new

oae appears from time to time. Tiicy
r'r'"'", true, -- 1 t:1 cf Lu. aa

latere i- .-

SruTcn tonmggmz Makes Convenient
:. - Corners and is Simple.

Dragging "Dutch fashion" is noth
Ing new. I learned It more than
twenty years ago. Still,' it may be
new to some and prove of value. Its
advantages are that it drags neither
lengthwise nor square . across the
furrows and makes easier corners
than the ordinary diagonal dragging,
Plain Dutch fashion is shown in dia
gram above.: Commence by "striking
out" from A to B. Turn to the right
and go back on the left side of first

track till you reach edge of field near
A. Drive across the first track and
back on the opposite side to the
other end. Cross over and back on
opposite Bide" again.

Continue crossing over at each
end Inside your last track and outside
the last track along the sides. When
half done the piece will look like
first diagram, and the next trip would
be from C to D, to E, to- P, to - C.
When done the last' trip would be
from G to H, and the piece will have
been dragged twice diagonally in
opposite directions.. This works well
on pieces that are nearly square or
not more than twice as long as wide.
Of late we have found that it is econ
omy In plowing, cultivating, etc., to
make our lands as. long as possible.
On these Dutch dragging did not work
as well, as It was too near lengthwise
the- - furrows, so we hit upon what we
call "crazy Dutch," shown in second
diagram. We "strike out" zig-za- g

across the piece two or three or more
times, according to Its length com
pared to width. The picture shows
three times viz.:; From A to B, to

1'

C, to D. Turn to the right and go
back on left to first track to C and
drive across it. Go on right side to
B, then up left side to A. Cross
over and back on left side of B,

Drive straight across the first two
tracks, turn to the left and go on
right side to C, where you will cross
the two tracks again, and go on left
side to D. Always go straight ahead
till you get to the edge of the field
before you make a turn,

When half done it will look like
the picture, and the next trip would
be from B to F, G, H, I, J, K, L, E.
When done the last trip will b& from
M to N, O, P. This looks compll--
cated, but It isn't half as hard to
do as it is to tell about It. At least
It seems that way to me Just now.
In striking out we never measure a
piece but guess at the angles.. How- -
ever, the truer you get it struck out
the better it . words out In finishing,
concludes "Uncle Reuben" in writing
the foregoing to the Rural New
Yorker.

Kltrogen as Fertilizer.
Getting gas and power from peat Is

a great deal better than using it as a
source of nitrogen in fertilizers, as
many fertilizer men are doing.. The
fertilizer may analyze all right, but
the peat nitrogen will be a long time
showing its effects, it ever. And yet
I hear of prominent men using it
Dried peat may make a better filler In
a low grade fertilizer thr.n sand,, but
me time is coming, anu in some sec-

tions of this State now is, when farm-
ers in the best wheat growing section
of Maryland have not bought any ni-
trogen in a fertilizer for twenty years,
and yet have seen their wheat crops
trebled and quadrupled, while using
nothing but acid phosphate and pot-
ash. ; In fact, one of the English bul-
letins has shown recently that where
phosphatic fertilizers only were used
tor eleven years the soil nitrogen In-

creased 851 pounds an acre over the
soli receiving no fertilizer, and the
plats receiving sulphate of ammonia
and nitrate of soda in addition to the
phosphatic fertilizers contained less
nitrogen than those receiving phos
phates alone.

An old friend and corres?.07ent in

KIKG EDWARD OF ENGLAND
London, By Cable. The popularity

of King Edward is illustrated by a
little incident that happened during
his visit yesterday to the populous
South London suburb of Camberwell,
where he laid the foundation stone
of the new King's College Hospital.

Nowhere in London are there more
workingmen out of a job than in this
district. From one portion of the
densely crowded route when the King
passed came the cry: "Can't you give

eighty-fiv- e a few years ago, wrote me
some time before his death: "On thit
farm, where we under the old system
of farming made twelve to fifteen
bushels of wheat an acre, I have for

'hla,st twen ' dfaIrs eraf
I have bought no fertilizer except
plain acid phosphate." And yet all
over the cotton country of the South
farmers' by the thousand write to mk
continually to give them a formula to
make a fertilizer for this; that or the
other crop, seeming to think that foi
every crop planted they must have a
special fertilizer, and millions of dol-
lars are spent needlessly. In the South
for. fertilizers that they would, not
need if they farmed this land instead
of gambling on the chances with fer
tilizers on dead soil, the life of which
has gone with the wasted humus, and
will never return till the humus Is re-

stored, Professor W. F. Massey, Sal.
isbury, Md.. :,..

-- Some Other. Insects to Combat.
Another very prevalent scale and

one that does a great deal of damage
is the oyster-she- ll bark louse, 'so
named from Its general appearance
and easily recognized by its name.
This may also be controlled by spray-
ing with the lime-sulph-ur wash or by
the use of a solution made by dis-
solving one poun of caustic potash
In five gallons of water. This latter
Is best used from the middle of May
to the first of June just as the young
insects are beginning to crawl. Pro
fessor Waugh says that spraying the
trees In winter with pure lime whiter
wash will, also get rid of the oyster
shell, louse. ' .' '

The codling moth !s another ene
my of apple growers which can be
controlled by spraying just after the
blossoms have fallen and about' one
week later with Paris green or ar-
senate of .lead..' ..

v

This poison Is usually combined
with the Bordeaux mixture so that
two purposes may be served by the
same spraying; and the same thing
is true of the poisons used to kill the
destructive potato beetle. '

In conclusion it may be said that
spraying is one of the persistently
neglected pieces of work that, should
be done on the farm. There is cer-
tainly no economy In allowing from
ten to twenty per cent, of our crops
to be destroyed by InsectB and - plant
diseases. Spraying cannot prevent
all the loss from these sources; but
it will prevent much of it and pay a
handsome profit .on the. money ' and
time invested, when properly done.

Get a good sprayer and take care
of your orchard, vineyard and truck
patches this year. --Progressive Fan
mer.

Better Feeding.
If growth and eggs are expected,

more attention must be given to feed
ing.. The Idea that the chickens can
gather all the feed they need If the)
have sufficient range Is one of the fal-
lacies which account for the fact that
we are not getting as much out of our
poultry as we should. If the poultry
have a large range they may get
enough to make the feeding of an
imal feeds or green stuff less imper- -

atlve, but they will still need grain ,

If they are to do their best. It Is true
that the man who spends $1 on his
chickens; and gets $5 In return Is
making a large percentage of profits,
but the man who spends $20 and gets
J 40 In return is making the most
money. ,

We must see that the fowls have a
fair allowance of grain corn wheat,
etc. rand a liberal Quantity of animal
feed, and it will probably be best not
to depend on them getting all of this
themselves, ho matter how large the
ran. Green feed should also be sup-
plied In abundance and since win
ter eggs are profitable,' why not grow
some crop to supply green feed the
year through? It can be done and
will pay. The poultry must also
have grit and unless there Is plenty
of sharp, hard gravel on the runs, it
should be supplied. Lime is also a
necessity and charcoal desirable. II
wet feeds are used they should not
be too wet, should, always be sweet
and never given in large quantities..

The "Medicine" Ration. ,

The best medicines for the hog are
a well-balanc- ration including a
wide range of green foods which he
must harvest: for himself,.. freedom
from lice, dry sleeping quarters and

,a clean place to eat.

Cardinal Points.
The two cardinal points of profit

able hog-breedi- ng on the farm are:
(1) By all means use a pure bred
male; (2) when you have decided
on a breed, don't change.

A VERY POPULAR. RULER
us work, Teddie?" 'And almost as
soon as it was uttered came the an
swer from a host of throats: "He
would if he could, the dear old fel-

low.' The crowd was pleased with the
phrase "dear old fellow," which was
repeated again and again in the ani-

mated conversations that followed
the passage of the procession. A well
dressed foreigner who was a spec-

tator of this little unrehearsed scene
remarked: "Vy. dey lofe him!"

or Uae thicken.
nrofit. voU want to do it lntellkrentlv and)

to profit by the experience of others. We

learn the best wav to conduct the busine

D Advertisements
EDCCATIOITAI,

CLAREMONT Coludi. Hickory. N.O. (Hrlsf
Location. Kxperiencasl

Teachers. Moderate Rates. J.L.Motbjht, Presv

to I oars 'Board. Tuition and Roots)SR3 at PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL far.
the sess.on of nine months.

"It is the best and the cheapest school In tha
stale." E. M. Koonce, Member of the legisla
ture. -

"Most heartily do I commend the school
all who have sons and daughters to educate."

C. E. Taylor, of Wako Fores
College.

"In my opinion there-"-i- no High School
this pare of the country doing more thorough
educational work."-- E. Y. Webb, M. O.

For Catalog- - write W. D, Bubhs, Lawhdaub,
N. C. , ., --

6 YOUNG MEN AND
WANTED 4 YOUNG LADIES.
To prepare for positions now awaiting them

For full information, write

SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS,

Greensboro Winston-Sale-

Or Wilmington, N. C

IRTLAND SEMINARY...
OAK GROVE. VA.w An Ideal Home School for Girls. Is

Westmoreland Co., 65 miles each from
Wuhinirton and Mchmond. Historic

surroundings, cultured neighborhood. Chris-
tian influences.extenslTe private grounds. A.U

branches taught. $150 tor 9 months. Write
for catalogue. 15th session begins Sept. 14, 1908.
Mrs. Wm. Osbaey Wit, Prio.. Oak Grove, Va.

So. 33-'0- 9.

CUREI

uronsv Qniok
Glvta
R 61 let;

--rrw.iRemoves aU swelUng la teas)
days ; effects a pennaneat cote)

.'... i.J. I' ' 111 ilmaaa
.five free. Kothlngcaa be fairs
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Restores Cray Hair to NaturarColorr
atMOvas oaaoaurr aao scumf

lavigorstss and prevents the hair from filling oft)

rt by Dmgglets, er Sent Olrsot by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virgin!
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RLD WEAR).

M o W. , BOITGIAS SHOES are Better
sad Valoa (or the Prioe Than Ever Before.
I.M Ilia qnallty, workmanship and stria fanaot

bB excelled. A trial is all that is needed t
ss.ee eonvinee anyone that W. L. Dooclm shoes
aad hold their snApe, at better aad wear loogat

$1.00 than other makes.' W. L. Douglas reputation forthe best shoes
Beys' that can he produced for the price is world-

wide.Shoes He snuids back of every pair asg
1 SO Kuarantees fall valne to the wearer.
to CAUTIOlf . 8m (ait W. L. Don srlas nam nal
s.oo the retail price i ,taBipd ftn the bottom.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Shoe for Every Member of the Family
Men, Boys, Women, Misses and Children.

Wherever yon live, W. L. Donxlas shoes are wlthlayonr reach. If yonr dealer cannot fit you, write foeaw unw uauuoij W.L.D0UULA8.Bronktou.M.
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nam and full sirets very flilfl.-.-"

Leon, rd rtj-eo- t, 7i. T. C"

and misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mas. EaniA
Wheatok, Vienna, W- - Va.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drags, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi- -
cine in the country, and thousands of
Voluntary testimonials are on file in
the- - Pinkham laboratory at, Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation,

fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia ,E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. a trial ,i in jxi yuu wouiu iiKe special uuvice

Tabout your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always iielDfuL.

Who would win must learn to
bear. German. ; ; , So. 33- - '09.

For HEADACHE-HIe- ks CAPtDINR
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid nleaaant to take act Immedi-
ately. Try it, 10c., 26c, aud Mo. at drus
storra.

When the papers - announce that
Teddy has been lionized, it docs not
mean that he has been eaten . up.

Cured at One"
So say all whe take Dr. Diggers Huckleber-
ry Cordial for Dysentery Diarrhoea and
Children Teething. At Oruggists 25o and 61)0.

A good mother does not hear the
music of the dance when her children
cry. German.

Mrs. WinsWs Soothing: Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion.alUyspai- n,

cures wind colic,25c.abottl.

The trouble with Englishmen is
that when you tell a joke they always
want to know who is your authority.

CHILD HAD SIXTY BOILS

And Suffered Annually With a Red
Scald-Lik- e Hnmor on Her Head-Tro-ubles

Cured by Cuticura.
"When my little Vivian was about six

months old ber head broke out in boils.'
She had about sixty in all and 1 used Cuti-cu- ra

Soap- - and Cuticura Ointment which
cured her entirely. Sometime later a
hnmor broke out behind 'her ears and
anread nn on to her hend until it wna near
ly half covered. The humor looked like a
scald, very red with a sticky, clear fluid
coming from it. This occurred every-sprin-

I always used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment which never failed to heal it up.
The last time it broke out it became so badej
idm i was uiscourngeti. oui i continued
the use of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Resolvent until she was well and has never
been troubled in the last two years. Mrs.
M. A. Schwenn, 874 Spring Wells Ave,
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 24, 1908."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.,

There is one business that is nevex
affected by panics.. It flourishes most
in the summer season, when every-
thing else is dull. 11 youdo not know
what it: is, go ask Cupid

A feeling of security comes with, having
Painkiller (Perry Davis') on band as a safe-
guard against colic, cholera, cramps.

Pointed Paragraphs-Wi- t
is the salt of conversation, not

the food. Ilazlitt. '

xvo scene of mortal life but teems
.with mortal woe. Scott. ;

There is a witness everywhere.
ureek. . : v ,

AN EASY WAr.

now to Cure Kidney Troubles Easily
and Qnickly. ;'

It Is needless to suffer the tortures
of an aching back, the misery of head-
aches, rheumatic pains, urinary dis-
orders, or risk the danger of diabetes

or Bright's disease.
The cure Is easy.
Treat the cause the
kidneys with
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Tnt- .- - Av duu uore, consia--

f ble, Attica, N. Y.,
4.

says: "For months I
- s hobbled around on

n crutches owing to
lameness, weakness and stiffness
caused by disordered kidneys. I suf-f.re-d

awful pains and also had urtn--- y
derangement. After using

. .oan's Kidney Pills a short time I
discarded the crutches and now I am
well and strong again, being com-late- ly

cured."
r.emember the name Doan's. Sold

I r all dealers. 60 cent a box. Fot--i

Co., BuTalo, N. Y.

AT LOW PRICE. V

SUPERIOR TO BEST SOLD AT ANY FRIGE

f Tl U a u

Th small prioa Is made possible by the
great demand for this Rator. The small
profit on each aggregating as large
sum if wo aold fewer at a greater price
The benefit la the eonsumor'a. '.

The Blade is of the finest steel, scien-
tifically made and tempered by a secret
process nd tho blade, of oourse, la the Impor
tant part of any Razor. The frame la of satin finish,
silver plated, and "angled" correctly for aafe,
quick and olean shaving. The tough boarded man
finds thla Razor boon? the soft bearded man
finds K a delight. These blades can be stropped..

Buy ons and you will rt commend It to all your
friends. That la the best tt of eny article.
r r In postago stamps

or cash brings t
prepaid by mall inV

n a spelal box.
VYrita
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